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Round 11 Results

July 27 & 28th—Round 12—  Fixtures

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Collegians  29  v Onkaparinga 34
Premier Reserve Grade—Old Collegians  24 v Onkaparinga 13

Premier Third Grade—Old Collegians 19 v Onkaparinga 24
Open Women—Old Collegians 76  v Onkaparinga 0

Under 18—Old Collegians 37 v Onkaparinga 26
Under 16— Old Collegians 26 v Onkaparinga 46

Under 14’s — Old Collegians 26 v Onkaparinga 70
Under 12’s — Old Collegians 10 v Onkaparinga 29

Coopers Premier Grade
3.20pm Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

Premier Third Grade
12.40pm Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

Open Women’s
5.00pm Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

U18’s
11.30am Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

U16’s—Friday 27th
7.30pm Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

U14’s—Friday 27th
6.30pm Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

U12’S
10.30am Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

U10’s
9.30am Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval

U8/U7/U6’s
8.40am Old Collegians vs  Burnside

Tregenza Oval



Volunteers’ Corner

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

We would like to take this opportunity to say

To Victoria Collinge and
Sue Thewlis

For preparing the food platters
For the Business Partners 

Thank You Afternoon

You are all truly appreciated by all at 

Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club



Friday Night Games—27th July 
Old Collegians Under 14’s and Under 16’s are 
scheduled to play their Round 12 games against 
Burnside on Friday 27th July @ Tregenza.
Under 14’s kick off is 6.30pm and Under 16’s 7.30pm.
Hot food will be available.

Women’s Rugby Reunion of the 1997 
& 1998 Teams—28th July  
In conjunction with Ladies Day we will be hosting a 
reunion of all OC women players since 1995 with a 
special acknowledgement of the 1997 and 1998 
Premiership sides. All past players are invited to 
attend.

Ladies Day  -  Supporting YWCA 
Encore Program—28th July 
(Old Collegians vs Burnside)

From 3pm til late!
Complementary glass of Bubbles on arrival, 
Grazing Plates, prizes to be won, and great music to 
dance well into the night!   See you there !  Wear a 
touch of PINK!!

Tickets $15—available at the Bar.   The Pink Socks 
will be $15 per pair and money can be paid to team 
coaches for juniors and team 
captains for seniors on the day, 28th July. 
Players are encouraged to bring cash on the 
day. 

The specially designed socks will be worn by 
players for all games played on Ladies Day and 
proceeds raised will support Breast Cancer 
Survivorship Programs in SA.

Latest Renovations
Members would have noticed the recent acquisition of 
new tables and chairs. What a difference they have 
made to the appearance of the Clubrooms.

And within the next few weeks sliding/folding doors 
will be installed to open onto the Balcony, 
extending the seating capacity of the Club Rooms. 

Another great achievement for the Club in 2018 which 
could not take place without our Business Partners and 
Management Committee’s commitment to Old 
Collegians Rugby Union Football Club.

Coming Events at Old Collegians

OC Quiz Night—September 1st

This will be our major fund-raiser for the Season.
Please start planning now!  Tables of 8.

To make the evening a great success, we will 
need donations for prizes for the winning tables 
and for the silent Auction.

More details will be provided in coming weeks but 
mark the date in your Diaries now!!!!!

Presentation Events

The Senior Presentation Night will be held in 
the Old Collegians Club Rooms on Friday 
September 14th, 2018.

And the Junior Presentation Afternoon will be 
held at Old Collegians on Sunday 16th 
September, 2018.

More details about both events will be forth 
coming.



Crippled Crows @ Old Collegians
Once again Old Collegians hosted an amazing afternoon of Rugby, delicious food, fantastic music and great fellowship.
Congratulations to the group of Ladies who provided the fabulous Curries and accompaniments.  All palettes were catered for 
with a range of Beef, Lamb and chicken dishes, hot to mild, vegetarian and for the non-curry eaters a great pasta bake!! And 
not forgetting the delicious oysters!!!!!!

And it was great to have the fabulous DJ and the Crabs back again to entertain all afternoon with their ‘fab’ music from the 
60’s onwards!
Oh! And the Rugby game was pretty good too....... 



Coopers Premier Grade Match Report

Photo’s courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 29 v Onkaparinga 34

Tries: Tim Dawes, Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper (2), Liam McDonough, Tim Atkins
Conversions: Tim Atkins (2)
Best Players: Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper, Nick Howlett, Jon Mokomoko

Old Collegians played a strong first 30 minutes to give themselves every chance for a win, with a strong 
defensive effort holding Onkas out whilst we put the first three tries on the board. However this could not be 
sustained and even though both sides scored 5 tries, Onkas took the win on the back of more aggressive ruck 
work and forcing turnovers in the tackle. 

After some initial back and forth plays, on the far side of half way the backs chipped over the Onkas defensive 
line and Tim Atkins regathered the ball and tore down the wing to score. Not too long later Atkins fielded kick 
cleared by Onkas from their 22, passing it quickly in field to Fleetwood-Pieper who straightened nicely into a 
gap in the centres and went under the posts almost untouched. Old Colls squandered some further chances as 
impatience forced some easy turnovers, but Campion stole an Onkas line out in their half and the forwards 
drove up well with Dawes forcing his way over from a ruck near the try-line for a 19-0 lead.

Onkas are a team that will take any chance and they began a solid attacking push, moving fast and taking 
advantage of several penalties to progress up-field and eventually grab their first try. As half time loomed, Old 
Colls had possession in our half but allowed another tackle strip and Onkas counter-attacked to take a second 
try and put the score at 19-12 from the last play. Disappointingly they also dominated the first 5 of the second 
half and rolled into our half to even the score.

Old Colls did regain some composure and settled into an attack in the 22 where the forwards and backs 
combined well and McDonough scored to retake the lead. Just after the restart a scrum mistake in our 22 saw 
the ball pop out the side and Onkas pounced on it for an opportunistic try up the blind side and once again a 
tied scoreboard . 

Old Colls began to look tired and were not making the impact on attack they had in the first half, allowing 
Onkas easy territory from several penalties and they scored again from a lineout in our half, with another 3 
points following from a penalty kick. 

Pleasingly Old Colls did finish strong as the backs ran a penalty out of our 22, where Bartlett battered his way to 
halfway then passed to Fleetwood-Pieper who held off 2 defenders down the wing for his second, but Onkas put 
the ball out as soon as they could on the restart to prevent any further comeback.



Reserve Grade Match Report

Old Collegians  24 v Onkaparinga 13

Tries: Ben Viljoen (2), Jimmy Hopkinson (1), Karl Edgar (1)
Conversions: Jimmy Hopkinson (2)
Penalty Goals: Nil

Building. It's only natural. It's what humans do. After all Donald Trump is building a wall. The Chinese did that 
once but have decided that building a wall in the sea would be more fun. As we start the final trimester of the 
season we too are building. Building a road to the finals. We have surveyed the route, we have have come up 
against obstacles previously and have been thawed by them. But we remain resolute in our objective. In our two 
past matches against Onkaparinga this year we could not navigate a path to victory. But building on that disap-
pointment and experience we brought some heftier machinery to bear to deal with the challenges we knew we 
would encounter this time around thanks to Paul Cleary, Riady Perdana and Rudi Timoteo. With the late with-
drawal of regular scrum half Matty Sharples, Rob Smedley stepped in. And in a welcome return after a year or 
so's absence it was great to have Stu Robinson back on the park.

After a typically frenetic start which saw the usual accumulation of penalties, Okna's were first on the scoreboard 
with three points. But once things calmed down this turned into a good quality match, perhaps the best we have 
seen this year, with extended periods of phase play by both sides and good defence as well. We were able to 
utilise our forward power to dominate the set piece and with eight minutes played it was Ben Viljeon who scored 
our first try. With the odd fortuitous moments we had Jimmy Hopkinson and the Karl Edgar score tries as half-
time closed in, with Jimmy converting Karl's for a solid 17 - 3 lead at the break.

Still with the momentum after the restart, Ben Viljeon scored a second try, converted. Wholesale changes in the 
front half by Onkna's evened up the scrummaging contest. Onka's scored two pretty soft tries in quick succes-
sion and with 20 minutes to play it seemed that the pendulum was swinging their their way. Stu Robertson's deft 
field kicking and Jack Darby's power tackling help to keep Onkas on the back foot. With no further score we ran 
out 24 - 13 winners.

Jack Darby was strong all day and clearly best on ground. Mark Darby, obviously the Ref's favourite based on 
the number of times he stopped the game to admire Mark's work on the ground, along with Jimmy Hopkinson 
also top performers. Tom Harpur, Paul Clearly, Al Ward and Pete Cross also terrific in building this important 
win.

Photo’s courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography



Third Grade Match Report

Old Collegians 19 v Onkaparinga 24

After a three week break between games, OC started soft and slow whilst the opposition appeared strong, fast 
and well drilled. During the first half we saw many unforced errors being made by the guys on the field - the 
break had not done kind things to us. The resulting uncoordinated defence allowed Onkas to make their first 
try within minutes of the first kick off. The carnage continued as Onkas walked all over us and put away two 
more tires before the end of the half.

The second half initially wasn't looking much better but as Onkas tired our boys capitalised and finally started 
to look like a team again. Possibly due to some very wise and inspiration words from coach and captain, our 
defence improved and even our attacked stepped up and paid some early dividends with our first try on the 
board around the 40 minute mark. 

Onkas struck back with try in response ten minutes later. As the half rolled on, our intensity and enthusiasm 
built. 60 minutes in the game, our second try, followed closely by the third to even the scores. 

With the final whistle coming closer and closer it was coming down to a nail biting finish with victory so close 
and within our grasp. The final 5 minutes of the game saw by far the most passion and intensity of the whole 
game from both sides. 

Well and truly a case of last try wins it was do or die. In the end, unfortunately we couldn't hold the opposi-
tion from that final, fateful try and the win.

Photo’s courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography



Women’s Match Report

Old Collegians 76 v Onkaparinga  0

Tries: Lusia Raikiwasa (5), Tayler Savage (2), Rebekah Jones (2) Milly Bennett (2), Linae Davis (1), 
Melissa Hitchcock (1) and Phoebe Linder-Patton (1) 

Conversions : Tara Naige (3)

After a disappointing result before the bye against Souths, the girls were keen to get the season back on track.

We had some big ins this week, including an impressive return by Phoebe Linder-Patton from injury.

Despite playing a much improved Onkaparinga side, the OC girls put on a show for Sponsors Day and the big 
crowd in attendance for the twilight home game fixture.

Overall it was an excellent offensive performance, contributed to by all players.

A big shout out to Bec Manson who returned to the side after several years hiatus and played a fantastic 
second half on the flank - after strapping the whole team before the game.

The remainder of our games are against the other four premiership contenders and we will need a big effort 
leading up to finals to position ourselves well on the ladder.

Three of those last four games are twilight fixtures at Tregenza. We look forward to seeing you all there cheer-
ing us on!

Photo’s courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography



U18’s Match Report

Old Coll’s U18’s 37 v Onka’s 26

Tries: Brad (1), Kees (1), Ruan (1), Jack (1), Michael (1), Jake (1)
Conversions: George (2)    
Penalty Goals: George (1)

With 4 games left in the regular season we are approaching the business end of the season, the finals are looming and 
we are on top of the ladder.  More significantly we are now approaching full strength (other than Josh who is madly 
recuperating for the finals).  This means we once again have competition across all positions and attendance at training is 
paramount.  Onka’s probably rocked up for our “home” game at Burnside’s Parkinson Oval a tad overconfident after 
giving us a 35-15 thumping at our last hit-out (although after scrutinising that game on YouTube it was much closer than 
the score line suggested).  Speaking of which, I advise you all to search Nathan Wyatt on You Tube where you can watch 
all of the U18’s games from this season, fantastic viewing and a great personal learning resource (great work Nathan).

Early doors were a tense affair with both teams having and squandering chances before we were awarded a penalty a 
few metres out.  Kees took the initiative, tapped and went and scored, George converting from an acute angle.  Onka’s 
levelled in a very similar fashion to ours then this free flowing game went in our favour as our forwards were pressing 
them in the far corner.  Suddenly a cheer, a loud whistle and no one was surprised to see Brad taking all of the plaudits 
for our 2nd try.  Not to be out-done the backs then got the 3rd try.  We won an attacking penalty, went for the lineout in 
the corner and the driving maul was just held up.  No fretting, the 5 metre scrum allowed us to tie in their forwards and 
as the ball went down the line Michael was the beneficiary for a true team score.  Sadly, against the run of play they 
pulled another try back in the same fashion as their 1st (really lads another penalty?).  Half –time score 17-14 to us.

I wasn’t privy to our forwards half-time team talk but I’d be surprised if Richie said to our pack “right fellas, go out there 
and rumble up the pitch playing 7-a-side type rugby doing pops, hand-flips and fancy offloads.”  Well that’s what we did, 
with Brad, Alfie, Ed, Kees, Harry going right through their pack until Tyler got the ball, head down and charged only a 
cynical penalty stopping him.  Once again we opted to scrum (we had been dominant in this set-piece, so great decision) 
and Jack, running a fantastic attacking line received a well-timed pass from Max and untouched, notched under the posts.  
Jake then scored another try but I have no recollection of the events, sorry mate.

Wow!!! Despite playing well we still gave away our 3rd penalty in a risky position so who can blame Onka’s for trying the 
same tactic, luckily James Rees was alert and clattered their player so hard we even got a turnover.  However this merely 
delayed the score, them scoring directly from a lineout pass.  This left the lead at a close 3 points but finally Ruan put the 
game to bed with 5 minutes left after a superb line break and race to home, sending the Old Coll’s sideline into raptures. 
The final score was George slotting a long range penalty, both icing the clock whilst extending our lead.

This was a hard fought team victory, everyone contributed, the forwards gave us a platform, the backs gave us incision.  
Whilst special mentions go to Ed, Tyler and Harry the whole team deserve accolades.  Don’t get ahead of yourselves 
though fellas, the biggest test awaits as Burnside visit us at Tregenza Oval next week, a hungry, full strength Burnside 
keen to avenge our 47 – 24 victory in round 7.

Super special shout-out to Carlos, our very animated assistant coach who sadly is leaving both the team and (luckily 
for him) the frigid Adelaide weather for new pastures in sunny Queensland.  Jammy bugger, cheers for all your hard work 
and input Carlos, at least the lads gave you a cracking send-off and you go with the best wishes of both the team and the 
entire Old Coll’s family.

Oooooooooooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, me lads, you should have seen us coming……………………



Uder 16’s Match Report

Old Collegians 26 v Onkaparinga 46 

A great day to welcome some home support to cheer on our boys. School holidays still with us and we ran out 
as 13 players against 15+. A familiar story this season but to our credit the boys don’t dwell on the numbers 
and run out with heads held high. We were joined once again off the bench by Jayden Hazard who is develop-
ing well with the extra challenge of U16s rugby to bring us up to 14 for most of the game. A great asset to 
have on the wing. Great to see the return of Max after receiving a blue card during a man-of-the-match 
performance against Barossa. Some still a little under the weather but they turned out and battled as hard as 
they could. Still awaiting Seb, Bertie T and Nathaniel who are all very close to a return as well as the returning 
holiday omissions.

Tom Deakin continued to show his versatility and willingness by dropping in at hooker - great to see him near 
the action and clearing out all day with his motor revving up throughout the game. I must commend our side 
for always showing that the rucks is an area that we can dominate when we work as a team and leave our 
number 9 free to distribute quick ball. Although we were matching Onkas well the missed tackles hit us hard 
and had us chasing the game from early on. Not to be dissuaded we kept battling and the breaks came for us 
to run in at half time trailing 17-12. Still very much in the game. Great contributions in attack with tries from 
LeFatu and Clayton went over after great support - he has returned so well after a long lay off. We are learn-
ing if you follow Christian Wills he will rampage and if he is stopped he is always ready to pop the ball to a 
supporting player.

Joeli combined well all day with Lachlan who showed their heart in their tackling and commitment to put their 
body on the line. Luke was also in that category at number 9 and enjoyed pulled down every prop forward 
that ran at him and clean their boots on the way. The calls of “tackle low” from Joel there coach could not 
have been followed more to the letter. Our tall lads kept at the coal face with Bertie M, Jett and Wills proving 
that our scrum could our muscle a big Onkas side when we needed to. Against the head ball was great to get 
throughout the game. Special mention must go to Ben in his first full season having to regularly play and 
cover two positions in a game with wing and full-back. Very tough challenge against a swift back line.

Connor again impressed with his physical commitment and a resurgence in the second half saw us take the 
lead with a well constructed team try which was ably finished off by Jayden on the wing. The boys were flying 
high. We continued to apply the pressure but some great cover tackling from Onkas kept LeFatu in check and 
limited Christian’s progress. Support play for our line-breakers is key to converting these games in our favour. 
Now with low numbers playing against a team rotating 5 substitutes we knew we would inevitably tire. Onkas 
have improved all season and weren’t going to buckle under our pressure. They chipped away during this 
second half and built up a lead. LeFatu was still probing in attack and looking for some high risk intercepts. 
One which paid off and got us that bonus point with our fourth try.

A Friday night game awaits against 
Burnside as a deciding game in a three 
match series for this local derby.



Under 14’s Match Report

Old Collegians 26 v Onkaparinga 70

Tries: Jayden Hazzard (3) & Carl Arnold (1)
Conversions: Carl Arnold (3)

A highly anticipated rematch for Onkaparinga who were looking to make a comeback after their last match against us 
was a loss. We fielded a full side but were missing five players away and felt the pressure early on, by half time we 
were down with a score of 12 to 34. 

Jayden Hazzard ran in three tries and Carl Arnold also scored but we couldn’t turn the match in our favour. 
Carl was successful with three conversions resulting in a final score of 26 to 70 to Onkas. 

Our team was missing our main and back up hookers for this match and thankfully Slade Hollway volunteered, both 
Coaches thank him for his efforts and because of the outstanding job done award Slade Most Improved Player. 

The team has now lost their second game for the season but will surely think about the result and bring a better 
game to the upcoming Burnside match on Friday night. 

Under 12’s Match Report

Old Collegians 10 v Onkaparinga 29

Tries: Archie King & Oliver Collins

The Old Collegians U12’s played against Onkaparinga on Saturday morning for the third time this season. On both the 
previous occasions in Round 1 and Round 8 at Onkas home ground we managed to secure the victory. But needless to 
say this past weekend we came across a very hungry and focussed U12’s Onkas team who has clearly stepped up their 
game since our last encounter. They beautifully controlled their possession and set-up various phases of play. They 
used their opportunities wisely and they were well directed by their experienced fly half who set-up several of their 
tries.

This was our first team loss for the season and our playing group were very disappointed at the half time mark with us 
down 22 – 5. Following our half time talk we clearly stepped up our game and only conceded 7 points in the second 
half, whilst also scoring a try but sadly the damage was done as we allowed Onkaparinga to do the bulk of the playing 
in the first half. The couple of times we had possession we gave the ball away to easy, as we lost the ball in contact or 
through poor passing and struggled to win it back as Onkas used their big and strong forwards to suck in our defence 
and then play it cleverly out wide. The one aspect of our game in which we did very well was our scrummaging against 
a far heavier and bigger forward pack.

We hope to see stronger numbers at training now 
that the school holidays have come to an end and 
for us to work really hard on our basic skills as our 
ball handling, tackling and rucking let us down on 
Saturday. Several of our opposition teams have 
showed great improvement in recent weeks and 
we’ll have to lift our game significantly if we want 
to be successful through the last part of the 
season, with only 4 season games remaining 
before finals.

We look forward to our next game on Saturday 
morning against Burnside RUFC at Tregenza Oval.



Under 10’s Match Report

Old Collegians 73 v Onkaparinga 0

Our opponents on Saturday were a very young and inexperi-
enced team, some 50% of them have only started playing rugby 
this year and to say this match was one-sided is an 
understatement.  The game was mostly played in our opponents 
half.

This could have been a wonderful opportunity for us to further 
refine some of the key areas in our game, which we have 
focussed on during our training sessions, but although we ran in 
numerous tries with by far the majority of ball possession we 
tended to not always share the ball around enough and allowing 
the game to flow.

Rugby Union is ultimately a team sport and the teams that really 
do well are those that train and play together as a team. We still have a long way to go as we continue to 
develop these skills within our playing group. We still see too many of our players arrive at a ruck but not pushing 
and going over the ball and we also see too many players hanging onto the ball too long, whilst they’ve got a 
team mate on their outside in perfect position and calling for the pass. 

Although this was a strong and convincing win we can play better “team rugby” which will greatly assist us in the 
closer competitive games. Training this week will be hard and back to basics, so Mums and Dads please get your 
child to training on time for a 6pm start so that we can make the most of it. We look forward to our next game 
against Burnside on Saturday morning.  

Under 8’s Match Report

A challenging but positive week for the Under 8’s as they played 
Onkaparinga at home early on Saturday morning. A 19 strong 
side turned up to played Onkas who displayed strong offensive 
play. 

The brave Old Cols U8’s never gave up as they chased down the 
onkas players. All players in the U8’s side are playing tackle 
rugby for the first time this year and we have seen some 
massive improvements in tackling form and technique, game 
structure and rucking. Still much work to do over the coming 
weeks of training include rucking and restarts.

Incredible and relentless tackling from Oly Slade-Jones and hard 
chasing from Noah Phillips. Player of the week went to Josh Trlin 
who in his very first year of rugby has shown massive improve-
ments which showed in this weeks game in some hard chasing, 
accurate tackling and understanding of the game structure. 

Tries from Zack Czeglik and Noah Phillips. 



Under 6/7’s Match Report

We had another great turn out at home playing against 
Onkaparinga. Our defence is getting better each week, with every 
player making a tag. In the first half we held Onka’s off for about 12 
phases before they broke the line and scored. It just shows how 
much the Under 7's are now understanding the game. 

The players have worked hard but still struggle at time to get back 
onside quickly once the tag has been made, especially when teams 
such as Onkaparinga go quickly after the tag . Another area of 
improvement has seen the players work hard to keep the ball on the 
pitch and reduce the number of runs that go out of bounds. 
We have also been pleased to see our numbers continue to grow as 
more Joeys join the group. 

Everyone had a go in attack and some great runs were made 
particularly from Connor Wallace, William Tayler, Sienna Ellis and 
Straun Cowe. Our try scorers this week were Connor Wallace (4), 
Zander Czeglik (1), Struan Cowe (1), Henry Trlin (1) and Sienna Ellis 
(1). 

Our player awards went to Connor Wallace, William Taylor, Scarlett Nielsen, Talei Corpus and Sienna Ellis. 

RUSA News

Please note that David Campese (101 test capped Wallaby) is running two sessions this coming Sunday, 29th

July for Juniors:

Session 1:
Who for: Everyone from 5 – 15 years of age, no experience necessary

Time: 10am start, Sunday 29 July
Location: Cornerstone College, Mount Barker
Sign-up: See facebook posts on RUSA page, or visit https://form.jotform.co/81787875027875

Session 2:
Who for: RUSA U16 and U18 registered players

Time: 2:00pm start, Sunday 29 July
Location: West Beach Parks playing fields, West Beach Road, West Beach 
NOTE: This is yet to be confirmed, will advise once it is locked in)

Sign-up: RUSA Facebook posts will be released (Wednesday) for sign-up.



RUSA News



Save the Dates — OC  2018 Calendar

July
27th 6.30pm Under 14’s vs Burnside Tregenza Oval
27th 7.30pm Under 16’s vs Burnside Tregenza Oval
28th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Burnside Tregenza Oval
28th 5.00pm Old Collegians W vs Burnside W Tregenza Oval

3.30pm     Ladies Day & Women’s Rugby Reunion 1997 & 1998 Teams

Aug
4th 2.00pm Brighton W vs Old Collegians W Brighton Oval
4th 6.00pm Brighton vs Old Collegians Brighton Oval
11th 12.40pm Old Collegians W vs Woodville W Tregenza Oval
11th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Woodville Tregenza Oval
18th 5.00pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs W Tregenza Oval
18th 3.20pm Old Collegians vs Souths Suburbs Tregenza Oval
25th Finals  Series Elizabeth RUFC
26th Finals Series Elizabeth RUFC

Sept
1st Final Series Southern Suburbs
1st Quiz Night  Club Rooms

8th Grand Finals Onkaparinga RUFC
14th Senior Presentation Night OC Club Rooms
16th Junior Presentation Afternoon OC Club Rooms
22nd NRC Game Adelaide
29th FASA 7’s

Oct
6th Elizabeth 7’s

Nov

Dec Christmas Celebration 



Old Collegians Merchandise 

OC Dress Shirts
Fabulous quality ! 
Fine Blue and White check with OC 
logo on left side.
Men—Long or Short Sleeves!
Women’s shirt has 3/4 sleeve.

Men’s and Women’s styles (women’s 
has fitted styling)

All sizes available—Men’s S to 5XL
Women’s sizes—6 to 24
Ordering details will follow shortly.

Price    $60.00

Stubby Holder
Available Now!  $10.00

Metal Drink Bottles
$20 each. You can purchase a second or 
third bottle at $18 each.

OC Bucket Hat
The very popular Bucket Hat is back!
$20 each.
Get yours now before they all go!

OC Cap
$20 each.  Great quality cap!

All of these items are available NOW . 
Ask at the Bar or the Canteen

All other items in the OC Leisurewear range can be 
purchased on-line through O’Neills 

Club link:
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-
collegians-rugby-club.html

Old Collegians Shorts and Socks

Old Collegians socks & shorts available for sale in all sizes at the 
Club on Wednesday & Thursday training nights and on home game 
days.     Please ask at the Canteen. 

 Cotton-Rich 55% Cotton, 45% Polyester

 Easy care, yarn dyed check patterned fabric

 UPF rating - Very Good



Old Collegians 2018 Business Partners

hallett@hallettconcrete.com.au 

rob@lbsa.com.au 

Dario Pesaturo – 0423 576 799

www.pickardgroup.com.au

We are continually seeking new Business Partners and would appreciate any contacts you may 
have.   Contact: Rob Costanzo  408 806 445 

Glenside

www.pyperleaker.com.au

www.matthewshotels.com.au/
feathershotel

www.oneills.com

www.bakersdelight.com

www.bellarc.com.au

www.synacoglobal.com.au

enquiry@specialtyfoods.com.au


